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BERTRAND L. SMITH

More than twenty years have passed since
I first outlined this paper that I read to you
tonight. I am not at all oertain that having been
"aged in the wood" for that length of time has done
anything toward mellowing it or improv ing it but
considerable research has added to the information
I originally had.
To square the foundation for ~his paper I
would first like to stress that there are three popes;
grandfather, father, and lastly the subject of tonight's
paper . The grandfather, (1597-1641) was, believe it
or not, an Anglioan clergyman, the Reotor of Thruxton,
Hampshire. The father, a post-humous son, was born
in 1641, was later sent to Lisbon where he was enrolled in a boarding school. While there he renounoed
the Anglican faith of his Father and became a oonvert
to Roman Catholioism. Later, when he returned to
London,he was apprenticed and later became a linenmerchant, and a very successful one. His first wife,
Magdalene , died in 1679, leaving a daughter, also
named Magdalene, who later married one Charles
Rackctt . A few years after this the widower-linenmerohant married one Edith Turner who became the mother
of the third of the line of popes to bear the given
name of Alexander. Tonight's paper ia concerned with
this third Alexander Pope, born in 1688.
When the third Alexander Pope was still quite
young King James II, brother of the late King Charles II,
fled into exile just ahead of the arrival of Prince
William of Orange with his troops. These troops were
soon able to disperse the rioters who had turned London
topsy-turvy and (had been able) to restore some
semblance of law and order. A short time after this
Prince William and hio Wife, Mary, werp. installed as'
Sovereigns, on the throne of England.
"

. .Early in their reign additional so - called
r es trl-ctlve acts " against Catholics were put into
effect, supplementing those originally passed during
the reigns of Henry VIII. Edward VI, Elizabe th I and
Jame~ 1. These so-c':Llled "penal laws " had been passp.d
to elth~r force Engllsh Catholics into reli gi ous
conformlty or to make it (damned) unhealthy and unpro-
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fitable for them to fail to so conform.
These laws were really passed to satisfy
the protestant agitators and were designed to root
Catholicism out of the Realm. Under these l~ws
Catholicism was not tu be taught; Mass and the Sacraments were forbidden; all Catholic books and other
publications were banned; Catholics were required to
pay do~ble taxes and they were fined twenty pounds for
absentlng themselves from the services of the Established Church. They were not permitted to own a
horse if it was valued at more than five pounds ; they
could not acquire real estate, in their own names,
(and) were barred from the learned professions, and
could not be elected to parliament nor inherit landed
property • Private schools wer,e forbidden and insti tutions of higher learning were closed to those Catholics
over eighteen years of age, who refused to take the
test-oath, and (they) were forbidden to remain in
London or within ten miles of it s environs .
The linen-merchant, father of the poet, felt
that these restrictions, placed upon those of his
adopted faith, made London a not-too pleasant nor
healthy abode for his ~ew family. He disposed of hls
business and moved to Binfield where he acquired a
small house and about eleven acres of ground, adjoining
Windsor Forest. Since the "restrictive acts " preventehis ownership of the real estate in his own name, the
property was purchased in the name of his son-in-law,
Charles Rackett, the husband of his daughter by his
first wife.
The young Alcxander Pope seeIDed to have been
healthy enough during his childhood, even though, at
the age of three, he had been almost killed by a wild
cow which had attacked him, gored him in the throat,
trampled him and tossed him upon a nearby pile of
_
stones . His education, as he once stated, "was extende:..
a very little way". Early, he had been taught to read
by an elderly aunt, ~nd he .had learned to write by
copying the letters from tltle-pages of books. He
f;irst was tutored at hOIDe by a family pries~ sh
who
.
taught him (a few of) the rudiments
of
Engll
,
Latln
d to two schoolmAAters,
and Gre ek . Next ~ he w:a~ ~~e°';;;':;nth'3 (o,,;,-oh) ncr: t"Wu :yc:c,r '~
( each ) for ~ per~odloLta yen those rudlments he had
each under whom he as e
o
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gained from his first tutor. THAT was the end of his
"formal education". From this time on, when he was
twel ve, he contended that he was II self-educated".
He plunged into the delights of reading with all of
the ardour of precoc ious talent and for the next
four years spent almost every waking hour in going
through every book in his Father's library, reading
each book that at all appealed to him, whether written
in English or translations into English from the
French, Italian, or Latin (authors). He considered
it a waste of time to learn any foreign language when
translations were available. Most of his reading,
of course, was of the poets, both of an earlier age
or of his own time and century. He did dip into
Locke's PHILOSOPHY which he did not understand, and
carefully read through Fenelon, Pasc al , and Bishop
Cudworth's I NTELLECTUAL SYSTEM OF THE UNIVERSE, which
made a great impression on the young mind. Many of
the books in his father's library, 'were of a controversial nature of the reign of James II, and he found
himself, alternately Catholic or Protestant, depending
upon the tenor and tone of the latest book he had
re a d. Needless to say, he never became a serious
scholar in the strict sense of the term. Voltaire (has)
-said of him, "Pope c ould hardly re ad nor speak a word
of French and his Latin and Greek are likewise nonexistant" •
By the age of sixteen he had, to his way of
thinking, completed his physical growth and his selfeducation but certainly, if he was a self-made and
self-educated man, there was enough unused, raw
material left over to people a small village. From
this time Dn he spent most of his time in reading,
writing and perfecting himself in the arts of versification, and in gaining his exten sive knowledge in(to)
the use of written insult, invective and abuse, at
which he became a master craftsman.
His consta.nt application to his reading
and his sedentary h ab its brought on an ailment then
termed "Pot t 's Disease" and later diagnosed as tuberculosis of the spine. This eventually crippled him
to the extent that he became such a disfigured and
deformed individual as to be a hopeless and almost
helpless invalid throughout that which he termed,
"tha t long disease, my life." Pope never grew taller
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than four feet, six inches and never weighed as much
as a hundred pounds . He was so weak that he could
neither go to bed no r get up, dress nor undress himself, without h elp . He could not stand upright until
he was securely laced into a stiff, canvas, corsetlike bodice . His legs were so spindly that he had t o
wear three pairs of stockings, to provide warmth and
bulk . His seat at a n ordinary table had to be raised
several inches to bring him to a comfortable level.
Pope had ear ly realized that as a sickly
and crippled son of a papist that he was cut off from
the bar, the parliament, and the Establish Church,
and, as such , the ART OF LETTERS was his only "Open
Sesame" to eminence , and no man was ever more tremblingly sensi tive to the charm of literary glo ry nor
ever displayed a more exclusive devotion to literature.
He was to become the acknowledged leader in the fiRd
of English Poetry 6f his century . He stated that it
was his study of the works of Dryden (that) had
supplied the outstanding influence that he felt the
most strongly, and as he later declared, "I learned
the art of versificattn almost entirely from my study
of Dryden ' s works." However, his own father had
corrected and criticised Pope ' s earliest pre-t een and
early teen- age perio.r-mances in rhyme, and if they did
not meet with par ental approval , they were sent back
with the admonition , "these are not good rhymes, work
them over" . W.ork them over he did, time and time
again, until they were satisfacto ry and gained parentaapproval . One thing was evidBnt even then and that
was that his writings showed frequent and extensive
appropriations from the writings of those who h a d gone
(on) before and whose poems he had studied .
Pope (had) become acqua inted with Sir Willia::
Trumbull who had retired to hisnearby country estate
after being Ambassador of the Porte under Charles I I
and Secretary of State under Willi am , III. The old
diplomat and young Pope s oon became friends and they
discussed poetry and literature i » general . It was
Trumbull who first suggested to Pope that he translate
Homer. The Pope family were on cordial relations with
their neighbors , particularly those who were Catholic .
Among these were the Carylls of Ladyhol~ and the
_
Englefields , nine mile distant, and thelr grand -d aug~t e~~
Teresa and Martha Blount. It was also at the Engleflel a~
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that Pope was introduced to William Wycherley, a
once-was dramatist who, in turn brought him to the
attention of William Walsh, then an elderly man but
one who, in his prime, in the Dryden era, was accorded
the reputation of being the best literary critic in
London. It was Wycherley who first brought some of
Pope's manuscriptG to the attention of Walsh, who
thought well enough of them (that he brought ) them
to the attention of Tonson, the publisher, who wrote
to Pope , asking his permission to print them. The
permission was given with alacrity and the poems,
from the PASTORALS, were published in TONSON'S MISCELLA~mY.
It was through this publication that Pope
came to the attention of one Henry Cromwell , a
charming old (literary) roue, who was also a fr~d
01' Wycherley, who had been a successful playwright
but one who had not written a successful play in the
past dozen or more years. Each of these new acquaintances of Pope were half a century older than he,
and they had been active votaries of the more seamy
side of London life . These two oldsters took great
delight in regaling their new found teen-age friend
with the lurid details of their endeavors and
accomplishments in the lists of love. In (the) young
Pope these two septuagenarians f ound an avid and
willing listener. Afte r Pope returned to Blnfield he
began a correspondence with these two older characters,
a corre spondence that lasted over the following four
years. The se letters were filled with gossip,
scandal, arid literary discussion. Each of the three
claimed a very strong predilection for willing and
amorous females, and (in) their letters to young Pope
(the two older men) filled their letters with their
recollections of their love affairs of the past, while
those FROM Pope were filled with the same ideas but
showed precosity and ( seeme d muchly affec ted), trying
to claim and delineate his indulgences in personal
vices and experiences to a far greater extent than
his pysical ab ilities entitled him, and were based
almost Antirely on wishful thinking on his part .
Some critics deplore Cromwell , who was a distant
cousin of the "OLD PROTECTOR", as a wicked old trifler
whose mannerisms and forms of speech Pope readily
adopted, muchly to Pope's discredit. Cromwell later
gave (his) letters (from Pope) to his mistress and
she, falling on evil times, sold them to Curll , a
pirate printer, who printed them and sold them to the
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general public for a handsome profit.
It might be noted here that authorities on
Pope agr~e that he coul~ be , and frequently was,
grossly lndecent, and hlS letters are filled with
offensive terms and passages, especially in tho se
lettersto females of his acquaintance . There is no
proof that he was ever licentious in practice and
Wycherley, an old hand at the game , excuses this in
Pope because of "hi s tender, little, crazy carcass"
that precluded his indulgences in any of those
'
sensuous activities which his contempo rari es practiced
with gusto and iillpu.nity. Pope's loose talk ,and
writing were based more on his imagination and wishful
thinking than on actuality, but many of his writings,
both poetical and in correspondence, are rather heavil ~ laced with pruriency and down-right obscenities.
~
It had been the habit of Wycherley , each
evening after the carousing hours, to return home and
read himself to sleep, and the following morning he
would write, and in his dotage would think that all
of the thoughts expressed were his own, without realizing that they WEre really the words that he had read
the evening before. Naturally, these efforts by
Wychcrlcy could not be used in theiE then present form
and when Pope was but seventeen Wycherley decided to
use him as a so rt of literary ass istant to revise,
work over and to put into some presentable form the
Wycherley literary efforts of the past se~eral y e ars .
These manuscripts were delivered to Pope and that
young man , with his usual vigorous enthusia~m, set.to .
work on them, cutting and sl~shing , correctlng, omlttlTIg
re-arranging and in some cases inserting additi ons of .
his own devising. Pope wrote many lette~s to Wycherley
during this time in which he delineated the many
corrections he had made, and the tone of the letters
between the two became more and more acrimoni~us and
bitter and Wycherley demanded the return of hlS manu- _
scripts. They were returned to him but he co~ld hardl
recognize the clipped, cr~ssed-out ~nd otherwlse
mutilate d writings as havlng been hlS own.
pope was never a st rict conformist.in the
ractice of hj.s reli g ion. He seemed to J?ay Ju~t enough
~ttention to it to satisfy and appease hl~ parents,
although Rev. Francis B. Thornton , a Jesult and
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authority on Alexander Pope, in his splendid ALEXANDER
POPE, Oatholic Poet, does seem to go rather far afield
in h is efforts to justify Pope's many instances and
evidences of non-conformity. However, following the
death of Pope's f ather , both Swift and Bishop Atterbury
wrote to Pope and suggested tha t it would be to his
adva ntage to renounce Catholicism and to become a convert to the Established Ohurch of England and urged
him to take the test-oath to the Ohurch and thus enable
himself to receive the favors and preferments of the
Crown.
The dogmatic system under which he had been
partially and poorly educated had softened somewhat
under the more cultivated thought of the day, but as
a member of a persecute~ sect he had learned to share
a righteous hatred of bigotry (and) he considered the
persecuting spirit of his own Church to be it's
greatest fault, and in his ESSAY ON ORITIOISM he
vigorously denounced it's doctrine of limiting salvation
to a particular creed while condemning all others to
e t ernal damnation. He considered himself a true
Oatholic though refusing to honor any dogmatic creed.
In his answer to Bishop Atterbury, Pope wrote, "Such
a change from my religion would hurt the feelings of
my aged Mother and I feel tha t I can mean as well in
th e religion I now profess as in any other and that
a change to even an equally good religion could not
thus be justified". The answer to Dean Swift voiced
almos t the same thought and he added, "I am a Oatholic
and so I have lived and so shall I die, and hope to
meet you and others of your Faith in that place where
Gou, in hie Infinite mercy and wisdom, brings us and
everybody". Again, in a letter to Atterbury, Pope
~rote! "I am not a Papist, for I renounce the temporal
lnvaS lons by the Papal Power.
I am however a
Catholic in ~he strictest sense of the word ~nd am
~~~t~~~e;'°al~~;8un~ :r the ~dmirab~~ British Constitution
nor of the Tor' re1 bn who 1S not Klng of the Whigs
the protestant~eSbu~or ~ng of the CathOli~s , or of'
England and of ~ll En~f · ~ one who is King of all
to be a native born citt:en~n, one of which I am proud
Pope's written work f 11 .
tra ry periods. his pre t
s a
Into three arbiadolescent ti~es saw th~ ;1~T~RnAd ea:ly-teen and
LS In 1709; the ESSAY
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ON CRITICISM in 1711; the first version of his splend i~
RAPE OF THE LOCK in 1712 and the Second version in
1714. 1715 witnessed the publication of three of his
works, ELOISA AND ABELARn, WINDSOR FOREST and AN ELEG ~
TO THE MEMORY OF AN UNFORTUNATE LADY. 01 these, his
RAPE OF THE LOCK was and still is one of the outstan d:~
examples of the "mock 'heroic" form of poetry. Hazlit-: termed it a "d elicious mosaic".
During the middle period he wrote THE ILIAD
published in six volumes from 1715 to 1720. He then
edited a six volume quarto edition of SHAKESPEARE'S
WORKS, a task for which he was poorly fitted or eguip I=~ 
and which was more or less a sorry job, published in
1725. He was also working on, and published in the
same year, 1725, his ODYSSEY. In 1728, after several
years of work in writing, suffering intensely from
headaches,he published his DUNCIAD, a long diatribe
against the so-called hack-writers and dunces of Grub
Street, but in reality a vehicle to launch his bitter
invective against his many enemies, whom he called th e
natural enemies of wit and genius. Of t his last work,
Wa rton, an intelligent critic, found it "filled with
over-vehemence in invective". It is filled with coars e
abuse and illustrates Pope's strange delight in the
physically repulsive, which Dr. Sam Johnson notices
as characteristic of Pope's writings.
In the third and last period of his writings
we find his ESSAY ON MAN, a long disconnected psuedophilosophy in 1732, and his writing efforts were ended
within the next ten years with his SATIRES AND EPIST ~
Swift had been impressed by Pope's WINDSOR
FOREST (and) soon became acquainted with him and thus
began a fr i endship that blew both hot and uold ovcr
the next some years. They corresponded many times ,
and Pope mentioned his projected " so -called transla~l? r:.
of Homer's ILIAD AND ODYSSEY . Swift, then in a pOSltl C~
of some political importance, zealo~sly,promoted ,
' _
Pope 's scheme of obtaining pre-publlcatlon subscrlptl or:.=
Bishop Kennet is the authority for the oft-repeatRd
s tory of Swift's bust l ing,about in,t~ e royal ante chamber distributing adVIce , promlslng patronage,
whiSpering to various ministers and filling t~e whole
room with his presence. He was overheard to lnstruct
a young nobleman that, "the best poet in England , Mr.
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Pope, a papist, had begun a translat~on of ~omer into
English verse , which he would not prlnt untll he had
a thousand guineas in subscriptions, six volume~ of
the ILIAD at a guinea a volume for the subscrlber's
edition , for which they should all subscribe ." Subscribe they did--the financial results were splendid.
The ILIAD was published in six volumes and Lintot, the
publisher, paid Pope 200 pounds per volume as the
manuscript was delivered to the printer, and also
supplied Pope with free copies for him to distribute
to his 575 subscribers. Pope received a total of
5 , 320 pounds at the regular subscriber 's price while
some of the royal subscribers paid a higher rate.
Even Lintot, the publisher , made a small fo~tune in
the subsequent sale of the even more popular lower
priced edition. Pope had put his best efforts into
the wrning of the ILIADand had worked (very) diligently,
working and re-working every couplet until it was
just right in both rhyme and meter, in the best current
style and understanding.
After turning out the bastard job of
SHAKESPEARE he was tired, both physically and mentally;
and for some of the word on the Odyssey he had retained
the services of two minor-league writers of that day ,
one Broome and one Fenton. These ~wo, between them,
did over half of the books of the ODYSSEY while Fope
did the remainder. It is true that Pope himself went
over all of the work, correcting, and as he said,
"ins piriting the whole poem". For the writing of both
the ILIAD and the ODYSSEY Pope had open before him,
the Ogilvie, the Chapman , and the Dryden translations
from the original . His wel l known a lmost complete
ignorance of Greek and his refusal to study the language ,
is undeniable, and thus rendered it impossible that
his poem be a translation from the original Greek. The
poet Thomas Gray had better rest ed on his ELEGY WRITTEN
IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD instead of ove r-enthusiastically
stat ing, "no other translation of Homer will ever equal
Pop e s", Gibbon contended that Pope ' s ILIAD had every
merit EXCEPT faithfulne ss to the original"; and Bentley,
an eminent critic of the day wrote to Pope , "a very
nic e poem, Mr. Pope, but you must not call it Homer" .
Thi s latter sentiment was that of all who could read
the original as well as Mr. Pope "s poem , but, fortunately
for Mr. Pope, as well as fo r literature in general,
and the enjoyment of mult itudes of readers, there were
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not enough such scholars so as to preclude the great
success of Pope ' s ILIAD. Pope had , however, kept
closely to the original story as outlined in Ogilvie' s
transl ation but also threw in any ornaments or couple- ~
of his own devEing which he thought would please the
ta ste of his re aders . Working on this given design
and data he could and did enjoy considerable latitude
in the task of forcible expression . The completed
poem certainly could not be, and WAS NOT Homer, but
it was a fine epic poem, and when we re ad it as a
purely English poem, it has decisive superiority over
it's rivals. rope neve r ocrupled to amend Homer by
little epigramatic amplifications which he thought
characte~~stic of contemporary rhetoric, because Pope
saw, not the Homer of original times, but rather of
his own time and kind. His style is clear of useless
verbiage, and all evident duplications in the translations he followed , were carefully prunced away
and the result so reworkedand polished as to avoid al_
phrases showing Slovenly work or indistinct slurrings.
The UDYSSEY, of course, did not sell a8
well as the ILIAD had sold but it sold enough that
even after paying Broome five hundred pounds and Fent o~
two hundred pounds, Pope still had well over 3,500
pounds for himself . Even this large sum was re alized
of course, due to Pope's reputation, although obtaine d.
as ~r as true authorship was concerned, under false
pretenses; but Pope was tired and sick and was willing
to turn his fame to account with the least possible
effort.
As a result of the sale of these two poems,
mis-called by many, POPE'S TRANSLATIONS OF HOMER'S
ILIAD & ODYSSEY, Pope was now. financially independent.
He had-gained approximately nlne th?Usand ~ounds from
the two poems and was perhaps the flrst wrlter who,.
without aid of a patron or the stage, was ~ble t~ llve
the rest of his life through the sale of hlS war s.
.
. FINE ART OF LITERARY
Myrick Land, In hls t
of the longest feu d
MAYHEM, is the source.of th: St~~~ between pope and
In En gl i sh Literary ~~sior~~m8 of Colley Cibber, one
a buffoon by the unll e y .
have been forgotten
whom would p~obab~y l~~o~~~~~zed in li~e after stingir.~
except for hls belng
C.bber was, of course, a
line by Alexander p ope .
l
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wretched poet -- he then turned playwright and was
soon one of London ' s most popular writers of bed-room
farce . Although he had i'ew original ideas Gibber
was most adept in taking the lines of other playwrights
and re-wr1ting Lhelll. In most of hie plays his actors
seemed to be living and acting licentiously through
the first four acts and then in the fifth and f inal
act the author would reveal a supposedly unsuspected
relationship which made their prior actions moral and
proper. In one of his comedies, for example , the
widow ' s apparent lover turned out t o be her long lost
husband. In defense of his method Gibber contended
tha t "in this way enabled to keep the action lewd
and lacivious enough through four acts as to please
the play-goers and qvthe fifth act to so placate the
authorities and keep them off my back ". Gibber, in
1 730 , was unexpectedly appointed Poet Laureate of
England by George II, who understood little English.
Pope , although the most able writer of his time , could
not, because of his religion, be appointed to the
post. Of the appointment Pope wrote:
.(..,

"In merry Old England, it was the rule
The King had his poet, and alsohis fool.
But now We're so frugal , I'd have you to
know it
That Gibber can serve both as fool and
as poet".
This type of name-calling went on some
twelv e or fourteen years.
At about this time Pope was introduced to
Mary Wortley Montagu , a memberof the "blue stocking
set " who wrote mediocre verse and who was an epistolory
devotee. Her works were publishedin 1713 . She had
f a llen in love with Edwa rd Wortley Montaug, a close
r elative of the Earl of Sandwich. Her Father had
opposed this match, wanting her to marry a wealthy
Irish Viscount, at which Mary and Montagu eloped and
were - secretly married in 1712 . She became a habitue
of court life, and , perhaps, hoping to improve her
own as well as her husband ' s fortunes , had IDQde efforts
t o become one of the stable of royal favorites. One
c ontemporary gossip said that "if this were her aim
i t was foredoomed to failure because Lady Mary was
small - framed and slender and the then-ruling monarch
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preferred that his female companions be " beeI-to-theheel ".
Such would not have been her fate had " Old
Rowley", Charles II still been on the throne because
he had no such scruples and only insisted that his
companions be female and willing . - Mary was stricken
with smallpox in 1715 but recovered , even though her
face was irr emediably scarred and her classic beauty
was gone fo r ever. However, her husband was, shortly
there afte r, appointed Amb~ssador to Turkey ~nd he,
Mary and their small son left London.
In 1718 Mary
had her son innoculated against small - pox .
The idea
of innoculation wasthen unpopular , especially among
the medical profession in London, but Lady Mary,
always pursuing the unorthodox, summoned an elderly
Greek woman who, using a blunt and rusty needle,
innoculated the small boy, who, after just a few days
of indisposition , was well, lively and hungry.
If
Lady Mary had no other claim to fame she would always
occupy a minor niche in the history of Engl ish medicine.
because of the action.
Pope's vicious quarrel with
Lady Mary was probably the natural result of the many
stresses and strains on their curious fr i endship, but
the immediate cause of the ruptu r e be t ween them was
her immoderate laughter at his sincere proposals of
love and his many suggestions of mutual indulgence.
At about this time, Lord Bolinbroke, who
had been in exile in France, was permitted to return
home and he received a pardon from the Crown but was
not permitted to regain his seat in the House of Lords,
Hi-s fi rst wife, having died tn 1718, he then mamed
his long-faithful mistress in a Protestant ceremony
and she, who had been the Catholic Marquisse de VilletT:
now was duly recognized as Lady Bolinbroke.
In a
letter to Pope, Bolinbroke had written, "You must not
look upon Homer as the great wor~ of your life, becaus e
you can really write".
O~e m~etlng be~ween the two
led to others with Pope Jottlng down In rhyme, on
the backs , of ~ld envelopes, or any oth~r scratch~pape~ ~
the so - called philosophical facts of ~~fe aS BO~tlnhbro ~
,
The truth 1S tha t nel er
~~~~~~~~~~ t~~~ ~~p~~O!~~ld have :ecognizled a ~tr~e)
,
t
th had they met lt head- ong ln
philosophical ru
P
began putting the rhymes
country lane. H~we ver ,
op~ .
re - writing and
togeth~r, ~ith h1S u~ual wrl!~~~d AN ESSAY ON MAN,
_
polishln 9 ln,that ,whlch hefc the half-truths as expoundec
dovetaillng lnto lt many 0
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by Bo linbrokeas his theory of philosophy. However,
a close study of THE ESSAY ON MAN reveals that there
is, in it more of Bishop Cudworth- and of Pascal and
Fenelon than there is of Bolinbroke. It should be
r emembered that the ESSAY ON MAN was written to be
read and enjoyed, and as such is probably one of Pope's
best efforts . It is possibly the greatest source of
quotations from anyone poem in the entire realm of
English letters.
--At thio t ime, and considering Pope's mer-

curial temperment, it was not unusual , that he began
to have some difficulties with the Sisters Blount.
He still visited thier home , but not as frequently,
and not on as cordial rel at ions as he enjoyed before
his tempestuous involvement with Lady Mary Wortley
Mont agu . After the Affair Montagu had cooled a bit
Pope had some quarrels with Tere sa Blount , even though
he had settled an annuity on her of forty pounds , with
the stipulation that she not marry for six years.
He also let it be known that he preferred Martha ' s
company to Teres a 's. This established a relationship
that lasted for the rest of his life. In fact, many
oJ hi~ contemporari es believed that Martha was either
Pope's mistress or his unacknowledged wife . Aft er all ,
she was a charming companion and was un-engaged elsewhere . Pope was fairly wealthy and made up in gal l ant
perserverance what he lacked in strength and stature .
Dr. Sam 'l Johnson repeats a story that Martha sadly
neglected Pope in his later life, but this seems to
be more rumor-mongering than truth. There was certainly
no question of seduction or of tampering with the
affec tions of an innocent woman, as Pope was clearly
physically disqualified from acting the Lothario, and
Martha was quite capable of taking care of herself.
Had she wished for marriage , she only had to so inform
Pope. Their friendship grew imperceptibly closer,
but without question Martha Blount preferred her
present status with Pope to marriage. She knew, after
all, that poets have a bad r eputation as husbands.
Pope, remembering publisher Curll ' s financial
success with the print ing of the Pope - Henry Cromwell
letters thought that if he could only ge t back all of
the le tters that he had written to his many acquaintances
over the years, he might publish these as his coTIected
correspondence and so make himself as famous in prose
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Now follows one of the most
disagreeable phases of Pope's writing career. He
was able to ge t many if not most of the letters back,
and then began a horde of subterfuges, and deviousne ss
not surpass ed , and p robably not even equalled, in
the history of writing. Pope so mutilated, manipulat e~
omitted and re-wrote letters, copied text from letter s
to two people and re-wrote and addressed the new one
to a third, none still living, always being certain
that these were so written as to present him in the
most ~avorable li ght . The tragi-comi c part of all
of this is that, in the end , the finished letters,
in .themsel ves, were unlIIlpoL'tcm'L aml L'eally put him
in a more sullied position than the original letters
really portrayed.
These were finally published in
five volumes and they gave the impression of not having
b een really written to anybody and were thus written
to everybody. Pope could not know at this time that
John Caryll , p rio r to returning his letters, had had
them copied , and although these copies were not
discover ed until some years after Pope's death, the
comparison of them and of Pope's published version,
proved his duplicity and led to the truth of th e dishonesty of Pope's version of his letters.
Pope's works have been generally liked and
enjoyed by those of every age since the time of his
contemporaries, ht the character of Pope c ould go no
direction but downward. Eve ry later rese arch into
"pope the man" takes him farther down.
It is true
that he wrote the most polisnp.d and most quotable
verse that we know and he certainly should be accorde d
his due as a " good " poet, a " goo d" poet, but certainly
not a " g reat" poet.
Greatness, such as that of
Shakespeare , Shelley , Blake, Keats and others of li~e
stature were as un-attainable to Pope as were the h~ghe=
orders of the York Rite.
His sense of form and proportion enabled him~fill up a simple framework or _
plan ,usually of borrowed design, with an eye t? ~enera
effect. He could polish, re-work, ?orrect; el~mlnate .
superfluities and compre ss his meanlng untll he creat e
shor t passages of imperishable excellence.
Scarcely
anyone has left so large a numberofquotable passages
0K OF FAMILIAR
and phrases as he, and in Bartlett's
QUOTATIONS he fill s eighteen pages, thlrd only to
Shakespeare and Milt on .
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Three weeks before his death he was busily
sending off copies of his ETHICS EPISTLES , with the
Addison lines, to his friends. He sa id, "here I am,
like Socrates, dispensing my morality amo ngst my
friends, while I .lie dying of a hundred good symptoms."
On the next to the last day of his life,
h is friend, one Nathaniel Hooke, a zeal ous Oatholic,
suggested that he send for a prie s t. Pope replied,
"I do not suppose that this is es sential but people
will expect it and it will look ri ght and I thank you
f or bringing it to my attention".
The priAst was brought and Pope tried to
t hrow himself at his feet, but he was restrained by
his friends and the Priest, who helped him back to
bed . Pope received the Sacraments of the Last Rite s
with great fervor and resignation. The next day, May
30 , 1744, he di ed so peacefully that his friends,
ga thered about his bedSid e , could not determine the
moment of his death .
Pope left most of his Es t ate to Martha Blount,
all of his copyrights to Warburton and his books and
manu sc ript s to Bol inbroke. In going over these
Bo linbroke uiscovered that Pope had piratically printed
1500 copies of Bolinbroke's best essay , his IDEA OF
A PATRIOT KING , the manuscript of which had been l eft
with Pope for safekeeping before Bolinbroke ' s exile
t o France. The 1500 cop.ies were returned to Bo linbroke who des troyed them in a bonfire in t he yard of
h i s home at Bat t ersea .
Pope was the representative poet of his
century and it is to his credit that, with everything
a gainst him in the race of life, he nevertheless
attained the goal for which he had se t out in his
yo uth.
Pope had lived , wi th his parents, at Binfield
on the edg e ,of Wind sor Fore s t. Pop e then moved with
hiG parents, to Chi swick , where hi s father nied: two
years later~ The foll owing year Pope and his mother
moved to ~wlcken~am, or as some of my Engl ish Acquaint ances , wlth thelr lethargy for pronouncing all
syllables, usually refer to as "Twick-am". Pop e died
th ere ten year s later.
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It was later determined to bringout a complete edition of Pope ' s LIFE, LETTERS AND OTHER WORKS.
One Croker was the first editor but he made little
real progress, and the .first volume was pLlbllshed
some f ourteen years after his death. He was followed
by one Rev . Whitwell Elwin, more able than Cr oker,
but with the disadvantage of being an int ense hater
of Pope, certainly a poor qualification for one being
called upon to edit the numerous volumes of Pope ' s
Works. Elwin kept on at the task until he was overtaken by old age and he was followed by one Mr .
Courthope. Had Courthope been in command from the
beg i nning we would have had a very different version
from the f inal one as issued.

Much has been said and much was written
during Pope's lifetime and much more has been said
and wr itten in the two and a quarter centur ies since
his death, in regard to Pope ' s temper and lack of
tempermental stabili ty. I t seems to me that Shakespeare's descrip t ion of his s oldier in the seven ages
of man in AS YOU LIKE IT, is a fi tting description of
Pope , " jealous in anger , sudden and quick in quarrel ".
As his illness and debilitating physical condition
became worse, he became mors and more spiteful,
suspicious and jealous. I t must be noted t hat he wa s
a practicing , complusive, "hand-to.lmouth" liar, even
though he once wrote to Teresa Blount, "I have never
lied , but in many instances a nd occasions I have
equivocated rathe r gent eely ". Certa inly a convenient
distinction ! He became aroused at any non-laudatory
criticism of himself or or his works and took thi s
cr i ticism as a per sonal insul t whieh oalled for an
ac tual vendetta between Pope and the crit ic , and since
he was physically unable to defend himself, or wreak
hav()~ Oyl the peretuator, his defense and attack had
to be made through his writings .
He never forgot , nor ever forgave any imagir=
or actual insult and h is life has been described as
a successi on of pe tty schemes and third-rate problems.
But for al l of his faults , for which heprobably had
more of an excuse than a whle congr egation of the
righteous can ever hope to muste r for their short comings , we shall re cognize his humanity. His writings
have given enormous pleasure to generations of mankind
and will continue t o do so. The very least that we
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can do, after spending an hour or so in readi~g his
verse, is to smile pleasantly as we replace hlm on
the shelf and to truthfully say, "there was a great
de al of human nature in Alexander Pope."
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